
HIGHLY
Subject: FH: Zenith end the Council
Date: Wed Fe~ ~7 1.5:33~05 PPT 1991

ag~_ to do ~= rime ago (b~k 19. e~ring kell:~’s _,~z~!~m~). ~cu .may

>Fr~     pamelago wed Feb 27 13 : 48: 27 1991
To:

Date: Wed Feb 27 13:46:09 1991 - -

To recap our coversatic~ yesterday with Jack Frank:

i0 We want to work with Zenith for cur m~tual benefit

in advance of e

2. We propose th=t Zenith be~mm a ~ Member of the ....

Full Members, spec£fle~I!y a $I ~
ccmrprised of $250K c~sh and $750K in-kind

3. The stxucture f~r ful~illment of this c~R:[~memt
be similar to what was agreed to p ~rev~ous. ly but the

product release plans.

a. T~e $250K is to he taken in the form of a reduction
of their minimum _~-~i~-~n.t level over the entire

of $62,500 beginning Q1 F~92 (Microsoft s iscal

business (ie. b~Kilil%g mice) that Zenith is alr~dy
doing to compensate in part fur the revenue reduction.
(This in essence means that Zenith Ju~ not having to
pay additional funds cut of pocket for the cash
contribution and formally recognizes busines~s they
are already doing. Ycu =hculd be sure to make
adjustments for this in your FY92 revenue planning).

b. The in-kind contributions need to be made prior to
December 31, 1992 but do not need to cc~memce ~u~tll
Zenith is ready in conjunction with their product
release. The exact i~-kir~l marketing activitiesk -
may be agreed to in ~e f~ture and will gollow the ..
same line as those already agreed to in their
and in the Plan d~m~nt sent a~ par~ o£ the Council
packet. The important thing is tha.~= they do affree
to provide a $750,000 in-kind contribution. (You
may once again want to point cut that many of these
activities are things Zenith wi!1 want to be doi~9
when they do release a product in late 91/early

4. We want their c~mm~itment prior to the March 6th Council
Meeting so they can fully participate.        ..                                                       --

5. The benefits for zenith axe:

- They do not lose face for p~lllng out .~ or..
they are able to maintain their leadership posture --- --
in the industry with regards to M~Itimedia ~---

- They benefit frcm the activities, market research
and marketing planning that are part of being a
Me~bez of the

- They will receive technical support at the level
of Council Member and therefore be more tied into
our developments and the information they need
for their product pl~nin~
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